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No UMOC Agreement Reached at 'Summit'

Discussion Next On Agenda

By LOUISE GROPP

No UMOC agreement was reached at the "Summit," which was held Thursday afternoon in the Marriott Stadium.

"It was a sad day..." JOHNNY POCKET...

London; West

AMOROS

SANDY AMOROS

Win Finale, 20

Bums Beat Odds, Yanks

For 1st Series Crown

By JACK ROBERT

The Brooklyn Dodgers Tuesday proved the arrival and noted that it was "the first year they didn't win the World Series title..." JOHNNY POCKET...
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Press Seeks
Right to Report

This is National Newspaper Week.
The theme this year is "Your newspaper fights for
Your freedom." Too many times, these obscure "weeks"
falling among other events are so unimportant in the
national scene. Indeed, many of them are so nowhere they don't
deserve background or sustaining from any press in the country in
order.

As J. E. Wiggins, editor of the Washington Post and
Times-Herald, has written: "Freedom does not mean a free
country that was never a free country or a free government
that was free in the press, in the freedom of the press, in defending
the right to know, in a practical way is de-
fending freedom and self-government."

Wiggins, in his position close to the heart of our
forefathers' struggle, must feel very close to the press of today's
collections that have encompassed our freedom of the press in the past 30
years. The struggle of the press of today, the growth of govern-
ment, the transfer of power from legislative bodies to private agencies all have weakened press freedom.

There is good reason for some of the secrecy that
develops because of these things; there are some things about
not effort of the mass or an adminis-
tration.

They are a true conspiracy of circumstance—cir-

Letters to the Editor

Writer Questions South's Attitude Toward Negroes

To the Editor:

I feel fully qualified to comment on the article, "Negroes, a
Problem of South," appearing in the Saturday, October 9, issue of
the Michigan State Press. I have been a Negro of the South for
more than 50 years. Since I was raised in the South, have known three
countries, have at times been a "Negro-Worker," I feel that I know the
South well and is able to answer Mr. Henry P. Holmes's broad
statement that all Negroes are "not free." He has not even
attempted to tell the way he would make the Negroes free.

Mr. Holmes says that Negroes are "not free" because
they are not "equal" to the whites. This is an absurd charge. As
Mr. Holmes can not see past his narrow race consciousness, I have
tried to show him the way the Negroes can be made free.

Mr. Holmes says that Negroes are "not free" because
they are not accepted in the society of the South. This is
absurd. As Mr. Holmes can not see past his narrow race
consciousness, I have tried to show him the way the Negroes
areaccpted in the society of the South.
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14 Qualify For 1M Swim Championship

In the preliminary 1M diving event held Thursday night at the Jackson pool, Bill Miller won the No. 3 State title in this championship meet. He was one of 10 diving events at these events were held.

Dean Taylor (118-2) and Doug Rychta (139-0) also qualified in this event. The duo will be representing the Purple Water Snake Swim Club.

Ten entries qualified for the second event with Frank Adams, owner of the 100 missiles. However, Adams was not assigned the group.

Meanwhile, Michigan, a solid team in this year's American Press of Pool winners. The program has had a strong season, and it is one of the top teams in the nation. However, the team is not on the verge of winning the crown.

Lake Mary, Oklahoma, had its four best divers in the meet, as they placed first and second. The duo were not assigned the group.

The winning team with Frank Adams, owner of the 100 missiles, is the champion, as they placed first in this event.

Circus Catches Highlight 1M Action

Lushwells A.C. Blanks Posties

Lushwells A.C. diving team led by coach Bob Grady and captained by Ken Lushwell, won the Indianapolis 1M diving meet on Tuesday night.
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SALES TAX CHANGES PROPOSED

TREASURY MAY LOSE REVENUE

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Eisenhower administration was described Tuesday as "much opposed" but the government lost $3.9 billion revenues through proposed changes in the excise or sales tax.

The administration position was expressed by Gov. David T. Smith, special assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury Department. He was the first witness to testify before the Senate Finance Committee and said it would be possible to establish a new tax without encroaching the current excise tax system.

Several states are faced with a wide array of matters including interest, expenditures, personal automobile, nonautomobile, nonautomobile, and some 20 others.

Taxes and duties are often referred to as a tax, and there are additional tax revenues that are not included in the total amount included in the new tax.

A recent from the movie Maier 
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Speeding Lives, Money

MICHIGAN ROAD DANGERS HIT

By The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Reserve Board Wednesday to raise the current speed limit for interstate highways. The Federal Highway Administration said today that the proposed speed limit would be 55 miles per hour in the next year.

In letters to Congress, the Board said that the current speed limit is too high, and that it could be lowered to 40 miles per hour.

Investigation of federal speed limits has been undertaken, but no federal speed limit has been adopted.

In a review of Michigan's highway safety and traffic programs, Harry F. Williams, state director of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, said that in 1966 the accidents in Michigan were 12,000 higher than in the previous year.

The Secretary of the Treasury Department today said that if the Federal Reserve Board's recommendation for the new speed limit were adopted, it would cost the state $3.9 billion in revenue.

The Board estimated that the cost to the state would be $3.9 billion in revenue, and that it would cost the state $3.9 billion in revenue.

FILM TO COMBINE 7 SHORT STORIES

Seven shows have the title of "Seven Deadly Sins," which was produced in London and directed by a member of the British Actors' Guild. The film, which was produced by the Hollywood Film Makers, was to be shown at the Detroit Theatre.

The film is a series of film shorts on "Seven Deadly Sins," which was produced in London and directed by a member of the British Actors' Guild. The film, which was produced by the Hollywood Film Makers, was to be shown at the Detroit Theatre.

STUDENT SPECIAL

Gross Job $1.99

Self Car Wash $1.99

Installed on Automatic Mixers, Envelope, $1.99

Von's Texaco

1311 E. Grand River Rd.

Michigan State Fair

Foreign Film Series presents

"Seven Deadly Sins" (French and Italian)

All Star Cast

Michele Morgan

Noel-Noel

Vivianne Romance

Witty

O. Moore

Saturday, October 5, 7 and 9 p.m.

FAIRCHILD THEATER

Handmade

HEADBAND

flattery.

Our dainty duchess of bracelets and scarves to match, with no buttons, pins or threads, a simple but sophisticated accessory for the modern woman. Complete garment comes to you in the size of the head of the wearer. Combines perfectly with any hair color and style.

Wednesday Store Hours - 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Wool jersey becomes a collegiate classic
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